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Responsibilityand Inevitability*
JohnMartinFischerand Mark Ravizza
Personscan be held morallyresponsiblefortheiractions,omissions,and
theconsequences of thoseactions(and omissions).We propose to present
whichshowshow theconditions
a sketchof a theoryof moralresponsibility
forconsequences are connectedto the conditions
formoral responsibility
for moral responsibilityfor actions and omissions.A major aim of this
paper is to employ a principle (defended elsewhere) which associates
moral responsibilityfor actions and omissions with controlin order to
generate an account of moral responsibilityfor consequences.
SOME EXAMPLES
There are cases in which a person is morallyresponsiblefor an action,
although he could not have done otherwise.Here is a rather graphic
case of this sort. Sam confidesin his friend,Jack. Sam tellsJack of his
plan to murderthe mayorof the townin whichtheylive.Sam is disturbed
about themayor'sliberalpolicies,especiallyhisprogressivetaxationscheme.
Whereas Sam's reasons for proposing to kill the mayor are bad ones,
theyare his reasons: he has not been hypnotized,brainwashed,duped,
coerced, and so forth.Sam has deliberatedcoolly,and he has settledon
his murderous course of action.
Sam is bad, and Jack is no better.Jack is pleased with Sam's plan,
butJackis a ratheranxious person. Because JackworriesthatSam might
waver,Jack has secretlyinstalled a device in Sam's brain which allows
him to monitorall of Sam's brain activityand to intervenein it, if he
desires. The device can be employed byJack to ensure thatSam decides
to kill the mayor and that he acts on this decision; the device worksby
electronicstimulationof the brain. Let us imagine thatJackis absolutely
committedto activatingthe device to ensure that Sam killsthe mayor,
should Sam show any sign of not carryingout his original plan. Also,
* We are indebted to Sarah Buss, David Copp, RobertCummins,David Dolinko, Carl
Ginet, and David Widerker.Versions of this paper have been read at the Universityof
Arizona; the Universityof California,Davis; the Universityof California,Santa Barbara;
and the UCLA law and philosophydiscussiongroup. We are gratefulto Harry Frankfurt
forcommentshe gave on thispaper at the GreensboroColloquium; althoughwe were not
able properlyto discuss his criticismsin this paper, we hope to address them in future
work.
Ethics101 (January 1991): 258-278
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we can imagine that there is nothingthat Sam could do to preventthe
device frombeing fullyeffective,if it is employed by Jack in order to
cause Sam to kill the mayor.
Sam and Jack both go to a meeting'at the town hall, and Sam
methodicallycarries out his plan to kill the mayor. He does not waver
in anyway,and he shootsthe mayoras a resultof his originaldeliberations
and plan. Jackthus playsabsolutelyno role in Sam's decisionand action;
the electronicdevice simplymonitorsSam's brain activitybut it does not
have any causal influenceon what actuallyhappens. Sam acts exactlyas
he would have acted had no device been implantedin his brain.
Evidently,Sam is morallyresponsibleforwhathe has done. Indeed,
Sam is blameworthyfor deciding to kill the mayor and for killingthe
mayor.But whereas Sam is morallyresponsibleforhis action,he could
not have done otherwise.Sam could not have done otherwisebecause
of the existenceof a "counterfactualintervener"(Jack) who would have
caused him (in a certainmanner) to behave as he actuallydid had Sam
been inclined to do otherwise.We mightsay that Sam acts freelyand is
morallyresponsible for what he does because no "responsibility-undermining factor" operates in the actual sequence leading to his action.
Rather, such a factor-Jack's use of the electronicdevice to stimulate
Sam's brain-operates in the alternativesequence. In cases in which a
responsibility-undermining
factoroperates in the alternativesequence
but not inithe actual sequence, an agent can be held morallyresponsible
for an action although he could not have done otherwise.The case of
Sam and Jack is such a case; let us call it "Assassin." "Assassin" is a
Frankfurt-type
case. 1
"Assassin" is a case in which Sam is morallyresponsible for a bad
action although he could not have done otherwise.Here is a case in
which an agent is morally responsible for a good action although he
could not have done otherwise.Matthewis walkingalong a beach, looking
at the water. He sees a child strugglingin the water and he quickly
deliberatesabout the matter,jumps into the water,and rescues the child.
We can imagine that Matthewdoes not give any thoughtto not trying
to rescue the child, but that if he had considered not tryingto save the
irresistible
child,he would have been overwhelmedbyliterally
guiltfeelings
whichwould have caused him tojump into the waterand save the child
anyway.We simplystipulatethatin the alternativesequence the urge to
save the child would be genuinelyirresistible.
Apparently,Matthew is morally responsible-indeed, praiseworthy-for his action,althoughhe could not have done otherwise.Matthew
acts freelyin saving the child; lie acts exactlyas he would have acted if
he had lacked the propensitytoward strongfeelingsof guilt. Here is a
1. Harry G. Frankfurt,"AlternatePossibilitiesand Moral Responsibility,"
Journalof
Philosophy
66 (1969): 828-39, and "Freedom of the Will and the Concept of a Person,"
JournalofPhilosophy
68 (1971): 5-20.
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factoroperatesin the actual
case in whichno responsibility-undermining
sequence and thus Matthewis morallyresponsibleforwhat he does. It
is controversialwhetherin the case of Matthewa responsibility-underminingfactoroperates in the alternativesequence, but it is at least clear
thatthe nature of the alternativesequence rendersit true thatMatthew
could not have done otherwise.(Of course, we could alter the case so
thattherewould be a counterfactualintervenerassociatedwithMatthew.
The case would then be preciselyparallel to "Assassin.")
Call the case of Matthew "Hero." In "Hero," Matthew is morally
responsible for performinga good action, although he could not have
done otherwise.The cases of "Assassin"and "Hero" thenshow thatgood
and bad actions are symmetricalwithregard to the lack of the necessity
Such cases show that
of alternativepossibilities(formoral responsibility).
Susan Wolf's asymmetrythesisis false.2
Wolf argues that whereas one cannot be morallyresponsiblefor a
bad action which one could not have avoided performing,one can be
morallyresponsiblefora good action whichone could not have avoided
Wolfuses thefollowingsortsofexamplesto providemotivation
performing.
forher asymmetryclaim. If a motherruns intoa burninghouse in order
to save her children,she mightbe morallyresponsiblefordoing so even
ifit is true thatshe literallycould not have refrainedfromtryingto save
the children (and from saving them). (This case is similarto "Hero.")
And yetif someone steals a book froma storeas a resultof kleptomania
(or brainwashing,hypnosis,and so forth),he is not morallyresponsible
forwhat he does. In this kind of case, it seems thatthe agent cannot be
held morallyresponsibleforwhathe had done preciselybecause he could
not have done otherwise.
But such cases as "Assassin"and "Hero" both showthatWolf'sasymmetrythesis is false and help to indicate why it is false. In Wolf's case
of good action, no responsibility-undermining
factor operates in the
actual sequence. In Wolf's examples of bad actions,some responsibilityunderminingfactorsoperate in the actual sequence. Thus, it is natural
to say thatin Wolf's cases the agent is morallyresponsibleforthe good
actionbut not thebad action. But itbecomes evidentthatWolfis focusing
on a subclass of cases of bad actions which the agent could not have
factor
avoided performing-those in whicha responsibility-undermining
operates in the actual sequence. But cases such as "Assassin"are ones in
which an agent is morallyresponsibleforan action which he could not
have avoided performingbut in which the responsibility-undermining
cases
factoroperates in the alternativesequence. Thus, Frankfurt-type
such as "Assassin" and "Hero" point to the symmetryof good and bad
actions with regard to alternativepossibilitiesand they help us to see
thatWolf's asymmetrythesisgains plausibilitythroughconsiderationof
a restrictedclass of cases.
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thesisis true.This is the thesis
asymmetry
We believe thata different
that whereas an agent can be morallyresponsiblefor doing something
which he cannot avoid doing, no agent can be morallyresponsible for
exists
failingto do somethingwhichhe cannot do. That is, an asymmetry
alternative
of
betweenactionsand omissionswithrespectto therequirement
for
possibilities.3We have alreadypresentedcases of moral responsibility
actions in which the agent could not have done otherwise,so let us
consider whetherwe could constructparallel cases involvingomissions.
Consider, first,"Sloth,"whichis similarin some respectsto "Hero."
In "Sloth,"John is walkingalong a beach and he sees a child struggling
in the water.John believes that he could save the child withverylittle
effort,but he is disinclinedto expend any energyto help anyone else.
He decides not to tryto save the child and he continues to walk along
the beach.
Is Johnmorallyresponsibleforfailingto save thechild?Unbeknownst
toJohn,the child was about to drown whenJohn glimpsedhim and the
childdrowned one second afterJohndecided not tojump intothe water.
The facts of the case exert pressure to say that John is not morally
responsible for failingto save the child: afterall, the child would have
drowned even ifJohn had tried to save it. John could not have saved
the child.John may well be morallyresponsiblefor deciding not to try
to save the child and even fornot tryingto save the child,but he is not
morallyresponsible for not saving the child. "Sloth" is no differentin
this respect froma case exactlylike it except that the child would not
have drownedimmediately;rather,a patrolof sharkswhich(unbeknownst
to John) infestedthe water between the beach and the strugglingchild
would have eaten him had he jumped in.
thatSue thinksthatshe can end a terribledrought
Imagine, similarly,
Of course, Sue is deluded and she does not, in
dance.
a
rain
by doing
affectthe weather. Suppose also that there are
to
the
have
power
fact,
clouds withinhundredsof miles); atmospheric
no
in
(and
sight
no clouds
it
will
that
not,in fact,rain forweeks.Now, Sue happens
conditionsimply
she would like to hurt them in any way
and
local
farmers
the
hate
to
that she could easily end the drought
believing
While
falsely
possible.
immediately,she deliberatelyrefrainsfromdoing her rain dance.4
Is Sue morallyresponsibleforfailingto cause it to rain (i.e., fornot
ending the drought) in "Rain Dance"? Again, there is pressure to say
that whereas Sue mightbe morallyresponsible for not doing the rain
dance and fornot tryingto end the drought,she is not morallyresponsible
for not ending the drought. Afterall, Sue could not have ended the
drought.
The cases presented above are cases in which an agent omitsto do
somethinggood. We now turn to a similarcase in whichan agent omits
3. This claim is developed and defended in John MartinFischer,"Responsibilityand
Society,n.s., 86 (1985/86): 251-70.
Failure,"ProceedingsoftheAristotelian
4. This kind of example is due to Carl Ginet.
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to do somethingbad. Justas good and bad actionsare symmetricalwith
respectto the lack of a requirementof alternativepossibilities(formoral
responsibility),
omittingto performa good actionand omittingto perform
withrespectto the requirementof alternative
a bad actionare symmetrical
possibilities.
Imagine that you are a small-timethug strollingalong a dimlylit
streetin a desertedpartof town.Suddenlyyou spya shiny,new Mercedes
witha flattirestrandedby the side of the road. The driverof the car is
a well-dressed,elderly gentleman with a bulging billfoldin his breast
pocket. You are tempted to hurryover to the car, assault the old man,
and stealhis money.Fortunately,
you decide againstthisand you continue
along your way.
Are you morallyresponsiblefor failingto rob the driver?Well,unbeknownstto you (and the driverof the car), the Mafia has put drugs
into the trunkof the car. Five mafiosothugs are watchingthe car from
five other cars in the neighborhood. They have strictinstructions:if
anyone threatensthe driverof the car, theyare to shoot him withtheir
Uzis. In these circumstances,we can safelyimagine that if you had attemptedto rob the driver,you would have been killed.
We believe that you are not morallyresponsible for failingto rob
the driver.You mightbe morallyresponsiblefordeciding not to rob the
driver,for not deciding to rob the driver,and for not tryingto rob the
driver.But thereis strongpressureto say thatyou are simplynot morally
responsiblefornot robbingthe driver,and thispressurecomes fromthe
factthatyou could not rob the driver.In "Flat Tire," you are not morally
responsiblefor failingto do a bad thingwhich you could not do.
These cases suggestthatan agent cannotbe held morallyresponsible
for not performingan action which he cannot perform.Thus, these
cases, in conjunction with "Assassin" and "Hero," suggest that actions
and omissions are asymmetricalwith respect to the requirementof alternativepossibilities.That is, moral responsibility
foran action does not
require the freedom to refrainfrom performingthe action, whereas
moralresponsibility
forfailureto performan actionrequiresthefreedom
to performthe action. We hold individualsmorallyresponsiblenotjust
foractionsand omissionsbut also forconsequences of these actions(and
omissions). We now wish to turn to some cases of moral responsibility
for consequences.
Before proceeding, we should point out that the events and states
of affairswhich are consequences of what we do can be construed as
eitherparticularsor universals.For our purposes,thedistinctionbetween
and consequence-universals
willbe made in terms
consequence-particulars
of criteriaof individuation.We shallstipulatethata consequence-particular
is individuated more finelythan a consequence-universal.Specifically,
the actual causal pathway to a consequence-particularis an essential
featureof it, so that if a differentcausal pathwaywere to occur, then a
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thatthe same consequence-universalcan be broughtabout via different
causal antecedents.
For example, in "Assassin" one can distinguishbetween the consequence-particular,
the mayor'sbeing shot,and the consequence-universal,
that the mayor is shot. Had Sam shown some indicationthat he would
notshootthemayor,and had Jack'sdeviceplayeda causal rolein producing
the outcome, a differentconsequence-particularwould have occurred.
(A differentconsequence-particularwould have been denoted by the
mayor'sbeing shot.) In contrast,even ifJack'sdevice had played a causal
role, then the same consequence-universal,thatthe mayoris shot,would
have occurred. (Note that what is importantin the distinctionbetween
consequence-particularsand consequence-universalsis the issue of individuation,not the sortof phrase used to referto the differentsortsof
consequences. In thisarticlewe shall generallyfollowthe conventionof
referringto consequence-universalswithsuch phrasesas "thatthe mayor
is shot.")
In the case of "Assassin,"Sam shoots the mayorwithoutthe intervention of Jack's electronicdevice. In this case, the state of affairsthat
the mayoris shot obtains. But the same stateof affairscould have been
caused to obtain in various differentways; in particular,it would have
obtained even if Jack had caused Sam to shoot the mayor. Now the
question arises as to whetheran agent can be morallyresponsiblefor a
consequence-universal,where the agent could not have preventedthe
consequence-universalfromobtaining.Are therecases in whichan agent
is morally responsible for the occurrence of a consequence which is
inevitable(for him)? (In what follows,we shall be primarilyconcerned
withconsequence-universals.)
It appears as if there are such cases. Take, forexample, "Assassin."
It is plausible to say thatSam is morallyresponsiblenot onlyforshooting
the mayorbut also forthe consequence-universal,thatthe mayoris shot.
And note that Sam cannot prevent the mayor frombeing shot in one
way or another.
Consider the similarcase, "Missile 1." In "Missile 1" an evil woman,
Elizabeth,has obtaineda missileand missilelauncherand she has decided
(forher own ratherperversereasons) to launch the missiletowardWashington,D.C. Suppose that Elizabeth's situationis like that of Sam; she
has not been manipulated,brainwashed,and so forth.Further,imagine
that she has had exactlythe same sort of device implantedin her brain
as had been put into Sam's and thatthereis a counterfactualintervener
associated withher who would ensure that Elizabeth would launch the
missileif Elizabeth were to show any sign of wavering.We also suppose
thatonce themissileis launched towardthecity,Elizabethcannotprevent
it fromhittingWashington,D.C.
Now, when Elizabeth launches the missiletowardWashington,she
apparentlydoes so freely,and we believe thatshe is morallyresponsible
forthe occurrenceof the consequence-universal,thatWashington,D.C.,
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is bombed,althoughthisstateofaffairsis inevitableforher.She is morally
accountable for it, and yet there is nothing that Elizabeth can do to
prevent the obtaining of the state of affairsthat Washington,D.C. is
bombed.
"Missile 2" is exactlylike "Missile 1," except that there is no counterfactualintervener(who is poised to manipulate the brain) associated
Carla, who would launch
withElizabeth.Rather,thereis anothertwoman,
the missile if Elizabeth were to refrain.Further,there is nothing that
Elizabeth could do to prevent Carla from launching the missile or to
preventthe missilefromhittingWashington,D.C., once launched. Just
as in "Missile 1," Elizabeth freelylaunches the missile. In "Missile 2"
Elizabethcan also be held morallyresponsibleforthe factthatWashington,
D.C., is bombed, although she cannot preventthis factfromobtaining.
So thereare cases in whichan agent can be held morallyresponsible
forthe obtainingof a stateof affairswhichis a consequence of what she
does and which she cannot preventfromobtaining.But thereare other
cases in which an agent cannot be held morallyresponsiblefor the occurrenceof some consequence of what she does, where it seems thatthe
factthatthe agent cannot preventthe occurrenceof the consequence is
preciselywhat leads to the judgment that the agent is not morallyresponsible for it.
Consider, for example, "Missile 3."5 In "Missile 3" Joan knows that
Elizabeth has already launched a missile toward Washington,D.C. But
Joan has a weapon which she could use to deflectthe missilein such a
way that it would hit a less populous area of Washington,D.C. Unfortunately,Joan is located veryclose to the cityand because of this fact,
the bomb's trajectory,and the nature of her weapon, she knows that
though she can deflectthe bomb onto a differentpart of the city,she
cannot preventthe bomb fromhittingthe city.
Imagine thatJoan does employ her weapon to deflectthe bomb.
When she does this,she may well be morallyresponsibleforthe factthat
one sectionof Washington(ratherthan another) is bombed. But is Joan
morallyresponsible for the fact that Washington,D.C., is bombed? It
seems that she is not, and there is a strongtendencyto say that she is
not morallyresponsiblefor the stateof affairsthatWashington,D.C., is
bombed exactly because she cannot prevent this state of affairsfrom
obtaining.
Here is a similarcase. Ralph is the driverof a trainwhose brakes
have failed. The trainis hurtlingdown the trackstowarda forkin the
tracks.Ralph knowsthathe can cause the trainto take the rightforkor
the leftfork,and he knows thathe cannot stop the train.Also, imagine
that Ralph knows that both forkslead to Syracuse. When Ralph turns
the train onto the leftfork,Ralph can be held morallyresponsiblefor
the factthatthe traintakes the leftfork(ratherthan the rightfork).But
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itjust seems obvious that Ralph is not morallyresponsible for the fact
thatthetrainends up in SyracusegiventhatRalph is notmorallyresponsible
for the fact that he is on this stretchof trackin the firstplace. (Notice
that even if Ralph did not know that both trackslead to Syracuse,we
would not hold him morallyresponsiblefor the factthat the trainends
up in Syracuse.)And whatcould explainRalph'slackofmoralresponsibility
for the fact that the train ends up in Syracuse other than the factthat
Ralph cannot prevent the train from going to Syracuse in one way or
another?
The considerationof the above examples mightappear to leave us
in a verypuzzling situationindeed. On the one hand, there are cases in
whichan agent is morallyresponsibleforperformingan action although
he cannot avoid performingthataction. On the otherhand, variouscases
suggest that an agent cannot properlybe held morallyresponsible for
not performingan action which he cannot perform.Further,there are
cases in which it appears that an agent is morallyresponsiblefora consequence of what he has done whichhe cannot preventfromoccurring.
But there are also cases in whichan agent is not morallyresponsiblefor
a consequence-universaland in whichit is verytemptingto say thatit is
preciselythe factthatthe agent cannot preventthe stateof affairsfrom
obtainingthat makes it false that he is morallyresponsibleforit. These
intuitionsabout particularcases appear to be extremelypuzzling,if not
straightforwardly
contradictory.
An adequate theoryof moral responsibility
would explain and justify
the seeminglyproblematicpattern of intuitionspresented above. Spethe tasksof the theoryare to answerthe followingtwoquestions.
cifically,
How can we explain the factthat there is no requirementof alternative
foractions,whereasthereis such a requirementforomissions?
possibilities
Also, how can we explain the factthat,whereas in some cases in which
an agent could not preventa consequence fromobtaininghe is morally
responsibleforthe consequence, in other cases in whichan agent could
not preventa consequence fromobtaininghe is not morallyresponsible
for the consequence?
We believethatthe last task-involvingconsequences-is particularly
difficultfor various approaches which have been suggested by other
philosophers.6In this articlewe shall develop our own theoryof moral
responsibilityfor consequences. In doing so, we shall begin with an
account of moral responsibilityfor actions and omissions,and then we
6. For such accounts, see, e.g., Peter van Inwagen, An Essay on Free Will (Oxford:
withoutthePrinciple
Clarendon,1983),esp. pp. 171-80; RobertHeinaman,"Incompatibilism
64 (1986): 266-76; Bernard
of AlternativePossibilities,"Australasian
JournalofPhilosophy
Berofsky,Freedom
fromNecessity
(New York and London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1987),
esp. p. 35; William L. Rowe, "Causing and Being Responsible for What Is Inevitable,"
American
Philosophical
Quarterly
26 (1989): 153-60. We discussand criticizetheseapproaches
in our paper, "Responsibilityfor Consequences," in Festschrift
forJoel Feinberg,ed. Jules
Coleman and Allen Buchanan (forthcoming).
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shall use this account to guide us in developing the theoryof moral
responsibilityfor consequences.
RESPONSIBILITY

FOR ACTIONS

The basic idea behind our approach to moral responsibilityfor actions
is that an agent is morallyresponsiblefor performingan action insofar
as he controls the action in a certain way. But it is importanthere to
distinguishtwo differentkinds of control.
The twodifferentkindsof controlcan be illustratedby the following
example, "Driver."7Al is takinga driver'seducation class. He is in the
driver'sseat operatingone set of controlsof the car. His teacheris Bart,
who is carefullymonitoringAl's driving.Al signals to make a leftturn
and proceeds to turn the steeringwheel to the left,thus causing the car
to make a leftturn. Al can be said to controlthe car's movementto the
left.He has a certainsortof controlof the car's turningto the left:"actual
causal control."Insofar as Al deliberatesin the normal way and thereis
no malfunctionin the car's steeringapparatus, Al can be said to have
actual causal control of the car's turningleft. Note that actual causal
controlis differentfrommere causation. If Al caused the car to turnleft
as a result of some sort of epileptic seizure or perhaps an irresistible
impulse, then he would have caused the car's turningleftwithoutcontrollingit.
Below, we shall say a bit about what actual causal control consists
in. But now we wish to distinguishactual causal controlfroma different
kind of control:"regulativecontrol."8Suppose thatAl's teacherBart has
a dual set of controlsof the car. If Bart wishes,he can activatehis controls
and deactivateAl's; thus, Bart can take controlof the car, if he wishes.
As thingsactuallywork out, Al controlsthe car's movementto the left
and Bart plays no causal role in it. But we can suppose that,by virtue
of the second set of controls,Bart has a dual power withregard to the
car's turningto the left:he can ensure thisevent and he can preventit.
That is, if Al showed signs of wantingto turn the car to the right,Bart
could overrideAl's attemptand cause the car to go to the left.Further,
Bart could frustrateAl's attemptto cause the car to go to the left,if he
wished; Bart could activate his controlsand turn the car to the right.
When an agent has this sort of dual power over an upshot-he can
ensureit and he can preventit-we shallsay thattheagenthas "regulative
control" over the upshot. Whereas Al has actual causal control of the
car's movementto the left,Bart has regulativecontrolover it. As things
7. This example is adapted fromNelson Pike, "Over-Powerand God's Responsibility
for Sin," in The Existenceand Natureof God, ed. AlfredJ. Freddoso (Notre Dame, Ind.:
Universityof Notre Dame Press, 1983), pp. 11-35.
8. The two kindsof controlare distinguishedin Fischer,"Responsibilityand Failure."
For a similardistinction,
see MichaelJ. Zimmerman,An EssayonMoralResponsibility
(Totowa,
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actually proceed, Bart does not have actual causal control of the car's
turningleft,although he has regulativecontrolover it.
So it is possible thatone agent have actual causal controlof an event
and anotherhave regulativecontrolover it.Further,Frankfurt-type
cases
(presentedabove) show thatit is possible thatan agent have actual causal
controlof an eventbut lack regulativecontrolover it. "Driver"would be
a Frankfurt-type
case if Bart were disposed to exercise his power to
ensure that the car turns to the left,should Al show any sign of not
turningthe car to the left.But "Driver" would not be a Frankfurt-type
case if Bart were not so disposed. That is, if Bart were disposed to allow
Al to turn the car in any directionhe preferred,then Al would have
both actual causal controlof the car's turningleftand regulativecontrol
over it. This shows that two differentindividuals can have regulative
controlover the same upshot.9(Perhaps Al's regulativecontrolover the
car's turningto the leftshould be called "conditionalregulativecontrol"
because Bart has grantedit to him.)
We have distinguishedtwo kinds of control. What is particularly
importantforour purposes is thatit seems thatan agent can controlan
outcome (in the sense of actual causal control) withouthaving control
over it (in the sense of regulativecontrol).We claim thatit is a sufficient
conditionformoral responsibilityforan action thatthe agent has actual
causal controlof it.10But we need to say much more. First,we need to
say exactlywhat the agent must controlwhen he is morallyresponsible
forperformingan action. Next, we need to say a bitabout what thissort
of control-actual causal control-consists in.
In "Assassin,"when Sam shoots the mayor,he seems to shoot (and
kill) the mayor freelyand to be morallyresponsible for shooting (and
killing)the mayor. In "Driver,"when Al turns the car to the left,it is
plausible to say that he does so freelyand is morallyresponsiblefor so
9. As Pike argues, this provides a model of how both human individualsand God
could have regulativecontrol over human actions. Pike's suggestionis that God can be
envisaged as a certain sort of "counterfactualintervener."The claim that both God and
human individuals can have regulative control over human actions at least opens the
possibilityof a certain sort of "free-willdefense" against the challenge posed to God's
existence by the problem of evil. This sort of defense would claim that human freedom
to do otherwiseis compatiblewithGod's omnipotence.It is not clear,however,thatregulative
control(and thusfreedomto do otherwise)is requiredin orderto mounta free-willdefense;
it mightbe the case thatall thatis required is actual causal control(and thusactingfreely).
10. In thisarticlewe are merelytryingto give a sketchof one componentof a theory
of responsibility,the "freedom-relevant"component. FollowingAristotle,one mightdistinguishbetweenan epistemicand a frieedom-relevant
componentof moral responsibility.
Aristotleheld that one acts voluntarilyinsofaras one is not in a relevantsense ignorant
of what one is doing and one is not compelled to do what one does. We are here focusing
on the second component-the freedom-relevant
component. There may well be cases in
which an agent who meets our freedom-relevant
conditionsis not morallyresponsiblefor
what he does by virtueof the fact that he does what he does solely because he believes
that he cannot do otherwise;we believe that in such cases the epistemicpresuppositions
of responsibilityare not met.
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acting. In both cases we hold the agents morallyresponsible for their
actions. But what exactlyare the actions? For the sake of simplicity,we
shalladopt an appealingand naturaltheoryof action.This is a Davidsonian
theory,according to which particularactions are identicalto particular
bodilymovements.So, forexample, the actionwhichis identicalto Sam's
killingthe mayor is the physicalevent of Sam's squeezing the trigger.
The descriptions,"Sam's killingthe mayor,""Sam's shootingthe mayor,"
"Sam's doing a dastardlydeed," and so forthall pickout the same bodily
movement.Also, on this approach, the action which is identicalto Al's
turningthe car to the left is his moving his arms in a certain way. In
each case of action, the action is identical to some bodily movement.
is attractive,
it is not necessary
(Whereasthisapproach to act-individuation
to our theoryof responsibility;below, we shall brieflyindicate how our
basic point can be made employingan alternativetheoryof act-individuation.)
We claim, then,thatit is by virtueof having actual causal controlof
a bodily movement that an agent is morallyresponsible for the action
thatis identicalto thatbodilymovement.So, forexample, it is by virtue
of Al's controlling(in the sense of actual causal control) the physical
event of his moving his arms (thus causing the steeringwheel to move)
that he is morallyresponsiblefor turningthe car to the left.
Next, we need to say what actual causal controlof an event consists
in. Elsewhere, we have in a sketchyand preliminaryway proposed the
hypothesisthat the "weak reasons-responsiveness"of the mechanism
forthat
conditionformoral responsibility
issuingin action is a sufficient
is an attractive
action.1 Here, we propose thatweakreasons-responsiveness
analysisof actual causal control.The basic idea, then,is thatan agent is
morallyresponsibleforperformingan action insofaras the bodilymovement identical to the action issues from a weakly reasons-responsive
mechanism.
We shall here givea verybriefsketchofweak reasons-responsiveness.
It is beyond the scope of thisarticlefullyto discussand defend the claim
thatweak reasons-responsivenessis the proper analysisof actual causal
Rather,
formoral responsibility.
control,where such controlis sufficient
here we wish simplyto give enough of the contentof the idea to render
it plausible that it is an analysisof actual causal control.This will allow
us to give an account of moral responsibilityfor action which will later
guide the development of the account of moral responsibilityfor consequences.
To say whetheran action issues froma weaklyreasons-responsive
mechanism,we firstneed to identifythe kindof mechanismthatactually
in Responsibility,
11. John MartinFischer,"Responsivenessand Moral Responsibility,"
Character,and theEmotions,ed. F. Schoeman (Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress,
1987), pp. 81-106; and Mark Ravizza, "Is ResponsivenessSufficientfor Responsibility?"
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issues in action. It is importantto see that in some cases intuitively
differentkinds of mechanisms operate in the actual sequence and the
alternativesequence. So, forinstance,in "Assassin"the ordinaryprocess
of practicalreasoning issues in Sam's act of squeezing the trigger,but a
differenttype of mechanism (involvingdirectelectronicstimulationof
Sam's brain) would have operated had Sam shown any sign of wavering.
We cannot here develop an explicitaccount of mechanism-individuation. It sufficesfor our purposes to note that Sam's actual-sequence
sortfromthe alternative-sequence
of a different
mechanismis intuitively
to say that in "Hero" Matthew's
want
mechanism. Similarly,we would
sort from his alternativeis
of
a
different
actual-sequence mechanism
he
in
actual
quicklydeliberatesand
the
sequence,
mechanism;
sequence
is uninfluenced
and
his
reasoning
the
child,
save
struggling
decides to
alternative
the
sequence his
in
However,
urge.
by any overwhelming
urge to
and
irresistible
an
overwhelming
influenced
by
deliberationsare
criterion
an
to
explicit
it
is
difficult
produce
Whereas
save the swimmer.
we believe that it is natural to say that in
of mechanism-individuation,
"Hero"
differentsortsof mechanismsissue
and
"Assassin"
as
such
cases
in the actions in the actual and alternativesequences.
In order to determinewhetheran actual-sequence mechanismof a
certaintype is weaklyreasons-responsive,one asks whetherthere exists
some possible scenario in which that type of mechanism operates, the
agent has reason to do otherwise,and the agent does otherwise(forthat
reason). That is, we hold fixed the actual type of mechanism,and we
ask whetherthe agent would respond to some possible incentiveto do
otherwise.If so, thenthe actuallyoperativemechanismis weaklyreasonsresponsive. In contrast,strong reasons-responsivenessobtains when a
certain kind K of mechanism actually issues in an action, and if there
reason to do otherwiseand K were to operate, the agent
were sufficient
would recognize the sufficientreason to do otherwiseand thus choose
to do otherwise-and do otherwise.
One way to see the differencebetween strongand weak reasonsresponsivenessis to look at a case in which a person is disposed toward
weakness of the will. Imagine that I have a good reason to go to the
movies and (as a result of the ordinary,unimpaired human facultyof
practicalreasoning) I decide to go, and do go to the movies. Suppose,
however,thatI would stillgo to the movieseven if I were to have a good
reason not to go. For example, I would stillgo to the movieseven though
I had a deadline fora paper thatI could not meet ifI wentto the movies.
In thislattercase I would be weak-willed.Insofaras theactual mechanism
whichleads to my action would'hot respond to the reason I would have,
ifI were to have a good reason to do otherwise,it is not stronglyreasonsresponsive. But this is entirelycompatible with the existence of some
reason to whichthe actual mechanismwould respond. For example, even
if I am disposed toward weakness of the will, presumablyI would not
go the movies if a ticketcost one hundred dollars.
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A dispositiontoward weakness of the will need not rule out moral
responsibility.Thus, strong reasons-responsivenessof the mechanism
actuallyissuing in action is not a necessaryconditionfor moral responsibility;rather,we believe thatit is at least a promisingidea thatthe weak
reasons-responsivenessof the.mechanismissuingin action is a sufficient
condition for moral responsibilityfor the action.12(Strong reasons-reof course,the converse
sponsivenessimpliesweak reasons-responsiveness;
does not hold.)
Above, we claimed thatin "Assassin"differentsortsof mechanisms
operate in the actual sequence and the alternativesequence. Now we
can be more specific.In the actual sequence, Sam's unimpaired faculty
of practicalreasoning operates, and this mechanismis weaklyreasonsresponsive. In the alternativescenario,the mechanismissuingin action
includesa kindof directelectronicstimulationof thebrainwhichrenders
the mechanismnot weaklyreasons-responsive:ifthattypeof stimulation
were to occur, then Sam would shoot the mayorno matterwhat reasons
therewere.Thus, itis byvirtueof the factthata weaklyreasons-responsive
mechanismissues in Sam's act thathe is morallyresponsibleforthatact.
He has actual causal control of his action although he lacks regulative
controlover it (and the abilityto do otherwise).He is in controlof his
action although he lacks regulativecontrolover it.
RESPONSIBILITY

FOR OMISSIONS

We have sketched an account of moral responsibilityfor actions. This
account implies that one can be morallyresponsiblefor an action even
though one cannot avoid performingit. We now wish to develop an
account of moral responsibility
forfailuresto act. This account willmake
clear the relationshipbetweenmoral responsibility
foractionsand omissions. In particular,it will explain why actions and omissionsare asymmetricalwithregard to the requirementof alternativepossibilities.'3
When an agent does something,he brings about a certain event,
some bodily movement.But when an agent omits to do something,he
(typically)failsto bringabout the same typeof possible event,a possible
bodilymovement.Actionsand omissionsthen involvedifferentrelations
between an agent and some possible bodily movement; in actions the
relationis a certainsortof causation,and in omissionsthe relationis the
lack of this sort of causation.

12. This claim needs to be defended againstvariousdifficulties.
For some preliminary
discussion,see Fischer,"Responsivenessand Moral Responsibility";and Ravizza. We plan
furtherto discuss these issues in futurework.
13. Some philosophersclaim thatit is a conceptual truththatif a person omitsto do
something,then he can do it. Of course, ifthisclaim were true,then the asymmetry
thesis
would followstraightforwardly
fromthe claim thatmoral responsibility
foractiondoes not
require freedom to do otherwise.We do not agree with thisconceptual point, but if the
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Now we can propose a principlepertainingto moral responsibility
foractionsand omissions.14 Suppose thatdoing X and not doing X both
involverelationsbetween the agent and some possible bodilymovement
X'. We propose that moral responsibilityfor doing X or for not doing
X requires some sort of controlof X'. That is, the principlestatesthat
moral responsibilityfor doing X or fornot doing X requires one of the
two sortsof controlof X': actual causal controlor regulativecontrol.
This principletreatsactsand omissionssymmetrically
at a deep level:
both responsibilityfor actions and responsibilityfor omissions require
some sortof controlof a bodilymovementX'. But we can now see exactly
whyactionsand omissionsare asymmetrical
withregardto therequirement
of alternativepossibilities.This asymmetry
can be derivedfromthe symmetricdeep principleand theanalysisof actionsand omissions(as involving
differentrelationsto the same type of possible bodilymovement).
When one performsan action freely,one has actual causal control
of the relevantbodily movementX'. Thus, when an agent freelydoes
something,he has at least one sortof controlof X', and thus he can be
held morallyresponsibleforhis action. But when one omitsto do something,one does not have actual causal control of the relevant bodily
movementX'. (This followsdirectlyfromthe definitionof omissions.)
For example, when an agent failsto raise his arm, he does not cause (in
a certainway) the bodily movementsinvolved in raisinghis arm. So in
the case of an omission,if the agent is to have any sortof controlof the
relevant event X', he must have regulative control over it. But since
regulativecontrolover X' includes the power to ensure thatX' occur,it
followsthat if an agent who omits to do X is to have regulativecontrol
over X', then he must be able to do X."5
We have derived the resultthatmoral responsibility
foran omission
requiresthe freedomto do the act in questionwhereasmoralresponsibility
foran action does not require the freedomto fail to do the action. The
thesisfollowsfroma symmetrical
asymmetry
deep principle.This principle
connectsresponsibility
withcontrolin a certainway.16 When considering
actions and omissions,the event of which one must have some sort of
controlis a bodilymovement.In the next section,we shall show how the
deep principle connectingresponsibilitywith control can be extended
verynaturallyto apply to the consequences of what one does.
14. This principlewas originallyproposed in Fischer,"Responsibilityand Failure."
15. It mightbe argued that an omission is properlyanalyzed as a relation between
an individualand a setof possiblebodilymovementsratherthanone possiblebodymovement.
If this is correct,then our basic point stillholds: control of any sort would stillrequire
regulativecontrolover at least one member of the relevantset and, thus,the abilityto do
the action in question.
16. In John Martin Fischer, "Responsibilityand Control,"Journalof Philosophy89
(1982): 24-40, it is argued that moral responsibilityshould be dissociated fromcontrol.
The sortof controldiscussedthereis regulativecontrol;however,herewe have distinguished
two sortsof control,and we have argued that moral responsibilitycan be associated with
the existenceof at least one sort of control.
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FOR CONSEQUENCES

Theory.-As pointed out above, agents can be held morallyresponsible
forconsequences of theiractionswhere these consequences can be construedas eitherparticularsor universals.So when Sam shootsthe mayor
in "Assassin," he can be held morallyresponsiblefor the consequence,
the mayor'sdeath, or, perhaps, that the mayordies.
Under what conditionsis someone morallyresponsible for a consequence of what he does (or omits)? It is veryappealing to extend our
deep principle of moral responsibilityas follows.An agent is morally
responsible for a consequence of what he does insofaras he has some
sortof controlof it. But now the relevantevent of whichthe agent must
have control is not merelya bodily movement. When assessing moral
responsibilityfor consequences, we need to considerwhetherthe agent
has controlboth of his action and of some event in the externalworld.
So, forexample, if Sam is morallyresponsibleforthe mayor'sdeath, he
must have some sort of controlof the mayor'sdeath-an event in the
world external to Sam's body.
As argued above, thereare two sortsof control.And theredoes not
appear to be any reason to deny that these two typesof controlapply
to consequences(as wellas actsand omissions).Also,itseemsveryplausible
that, parallel to the situation with actions, actual causal control of a
consequence is sufficientfor moral responsibilityfor that consequence.
But now we need to extend the account of actual causal controlto consequences.
We shall say that an agent has actual causal control of some consequence insofaras it issues froma responsivesequence. But in contrast
to actions, the sequence leading to a consequence includes more than
the mechanismissuing in a bodilymovement;it also includes the causal
pathwayfromthe action to the event in the world.
It is helpful,then to distinguishtwo components of the sequence
leading to a consequence. The firstcomponentis the mechanismleading
to action (bodily movement) and the second component is the process
leading fromthe action to the event in the externalworld. We shall say
thatin order forthe sequence leading to a consequence to be responsive,
both the mechanism leading to the action must be weaklyreasons-responsive and the process leading from the action to the consequence
must be "sensitiveto action."
Suppose that in the actual world an agent S performssome action
A via a type of mechanism M, and S's A-ing causes some consequence
C via a type of process P.'7 We shall say that the sequence leading to C
is responsive if and only if there exists some action A* (other than A)
17. We shallhereassumethatthereisjustone causal sequenceleadingtotheconsequence.
We believe that our theorycan be generalized to apply to cases in which more than one
causal chain leads to a consequence. We shall not discuss such cases in thispaper; thus,in
this paper we are concerned with cases of "preemptiveoverdetermination"rather than
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such that: (i) there exists some possible scenario in which an M-type
mechanismoperates, the agent has reason to do A*, and the agent does
A*; and (ii) if S were to do A*, others' behavior were held fixed,and a
P-typeprocess were to occur, then C would not occur.
Before proceeding to show how this principle can be applied to
explain our intuitivejudgments about the cases discussed above, let us
take a moment to discuss a few pointswhich should help both to clarify
and to illustrateour principle. First,in formulatingthe definitionof a
responsive sequence, we make use of the intuitivenotion of a "type of
process" leading fromthe action to the event in the externalworld. This
is parallel to the notion of a kind of mechanism issuing in action. As
above, we concede both thatprocess-individuation
mightbe problematic
and thatwe do not have an explicittheoryof process-individuation.
But,
as above, we believe that there is a relativelyclear intuitivedistinction
between differenttypesof processes.
We do not deny that there will be difficultquestions about processindividuation.Nevertheless,all that is required for our purposes is that
therebe agreementabout some fairlyclear cases. If we are unsure about
an agent's moral responsibilityfora consequence in preciselythose cases
in which we are unsure about process-individuation,then at least the
vagueness in our theorywill match the vagueness of the phenomena it
purportsto analyze.
Second, in ascertainingthe responsivenessof a particularsequence
involvinga mechanismissuingin action,an action,and a process leading
fromthe action to a consequence, we "hold fixed"the typeof mechanism
and the type of process. If it is the case that a differentmechanism or
process would have taken place if thingshad been different(i.e., if the
case is a Frankfurt-type
case), this is irrelevantto the responsivenessof
the actual sequence. Further,imagine thatwe are testingthe sensitivity
of a particularprocess leading froman actionto a consequence. Suppose
that the agent actually performsa certain action, thus causing some
consequence, and thatno one else actuallyperformsthattypeof action.
Under these conditions,we "hold fixed" others' behavior when we test
for the sensitivityof the process leading from action to consequence.
The point is that,when we are interestedin the sensitivity
of the process
to action,we are interestedin whethertherewould have been a different
outcome, if the agent had not performeda certain sort of action and
others' behavior is held fixed."8
for which an agent mightbe morallyresponsible. For example, in "Assassin" it seems as
if the counterfactualintervener,Jack,mightalso be (fully)morallyresponsibleforthe fact
thatthe mayoris assassinated,insofaras it is assumed thatJackcould have preventedthis
consequence. We believe that omission-triggeredconsequences can be handled in a way
parallel to thewaysuggestedin the textin whichaction-triggered
omissionscan be handled.
18. For the sake of completenessit is worthnotingthatthe counterfactualintervener
in a Frankfurt-type
case need notbe anotheragent (whose actionin thealternativesequence
would bring about the consequence in question). As Frankfurtpoints out, the role of
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The theoryclaimsthatthe sequence leadingto a consequenceincludes
more thanjust the mechanismissuingin action.Thus, itis not surprising
thatboth components-that is, the mechanismleading to the action and
the process leading fromthe action to the event-are relevantto actual
causal controlof a consequence,whereonlythe firstcomponentis relevant
to actual causal control of an action. Thus, the theoryof actual causal
controlof a consequence involvestwo stages. It will be seen below that
this two-stageapproach helps us appropriatelyto distinguishdifferent
cases of responsibilityforconsequences whichare inevitable.Further,it
forconsequences,
is importantto note thatwhen consideringresponsibility
the second component should not be considered in isolation from the
first.Our definitionof the responsivenessof the sequence leading to a
consequence requires a certainsortof linkageof the two componentsof
the sequence.
-With the principleof moral responsibilityfor conseApplications.
quences in hand, we can explain the intuitivejudgments about cases
in our discussion
describedabove. We shallfocuson consequence-universals
below, but a few words about consequence-particularsare in order. We
have stipulatedthat consequence-particularsare individuatedin a fineall" (see Frankfurt,"AlternatePossibilitiesand Moral Responsibility,"p. 386, n. 4). Thus,
in "Missile 2" we could eliminateCarla and suppose instead that had Elizabeth not freely
launched the missile,natural forceswould have caused the missile'striggeringmechanism
to malfunctionand firethe rocketat Washington,D.C. (Perhaps a straybird would have
flown into the missile's launching apparatus and this would have triggeredthe firing.)
of a process,one
Given these typesof examples, it seems thatin evaluatingthe sensitivity
wants to hold fixed not only the actions of other agents in the actual sequence but also
any natural events which play no role in the actual sequence but which would, in the
alternativesequence, triggercausal chains leading to the consequence in question. For
convenience we can group both other actions that would triggercausal chains leading to
the consequence (e.g., Carla's firingthe missile in the alternativesequence) and natural
events that would do so (e.g., the bird triggeringthe missile's firingin the alternative
sequence) under the heading "triggeringevents."Using thisintuitivenotionofa "triggering
event," a more precise formulationof the conditionsfor a responsive sequence may be
given; the original formulationremains the same except for condition ii, which should
now read, "(ii) if S were to do A*, other 'triggeringevents'were held fixed,and a P-type
process were to occur, then C would not occur." As was the case with the notions of
questions about the
mechanism'and 'process',we acknowledge thattherewillbe difficult
individuationof triggeringevents. However, all that is needed for our purposes here is
thattherebe intuitiveagreementabout some clear cases. The intuitiveidea of a triggering
event is furtherdeveloped and discussed in Fischer and Ravizza, "Responsibilityfor Consequences." Finally,it should be noted that the analysis of a responsive sequence given
itis notintendedto addresscases ofsimultaneous
above is forcases of individualresponsibility;
overdeterminationin whichseveral agents may be jointlyresponsibleforthe consequence
produced. We believe thata similaranalysismay workin these cases, but in evaluatingthe
responsibilityof any one agent it might be necessary to "bracket"the other triggering
events that simultaneouslyproduce the consequence in order to ascertain if the agent's
action was part of a responsive sequence thatwas sufficientto produce the consequence.
The issues involved in such cases ofjoint responsibilityare complex, and we cannot fully
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grained fashion. It follows from this sort of method of individuation
togetherwithour account of sequence-responsivenessforconsequences
that whenever the mechanism issuing in an action is weakly reasonsresponsive,the totalsequence issuingin the consequence-particularwill
be responsive. This is because with particulars,the second component
will always be sensitiveto action insofaras a differentaction along the
causal pathwaywould lead to a differentconsequence-particular.So on
our approach, the question of moral responsibilityfor particularswill
reduce to the question of whetherthe mechanismleading to the relevant
action is weaklyreasons-responsive.
Let us turnto consequence-universals.In "Assassin"Sam is morally
responsible for the consequence-universalthat the mayor is killed. In
thiscase, the actual-sequencemechanism(ordinarypracticaldeliberation)
is weakly reasons-responsive,and the process leading from action to
consequence (ordinaryphysical laws, no "abnormal circumstances")is
sensitiveto action; had Sam not squeezed the trigger(eitheras a result
of his own deliberation or because of Jack's intervention)and others'
relevantbehaviorwere held fixed,the mayorwould not have been killed.
Thus, thetwocomponentsnecessaryforactual causal controlare present,
and Sam can be held morallyresponsiblefor the factthat the mayoris
killed,although he could not have preventedit.
Exactly the same considerationsapply to "Missile 1": Elizabeth is
thatWashington,D.C.,
morallyresponsibleforthe consequence-universal
is bombed,by virtueof havingactualcausal controlof it: bothcomponents
of the actual sequence issuingin the consequence-universalare suitably
responsiveand, thus,the totalsequence is responsive.And she has such
control of the consequence even though she cannot prevent it from
occurring.
Note thatElizabeth is also deemed morallyresponsibleforthe conthatWashington,D.C., is bombed in "Missile2." Again,
sequence-universal
the actual sequence issuing in the consequence is responsive. (When
ascertainingwhetherthe actual sequence leading to the bomb's hitting
Washingtonis responsive,we hold fixedthe inactionof Carla.)
But in "Missile3,"Joan is notmorallyresponsiblefortheconsequenceuniversalthatWashington,D.C., is bombed. This is because the sequence
includingJoan's action and the process leading fromher action to the
event of Washington'sbeing bombed is not responsive. Of course, the
firstcomponent is weaklyreasons-responsive(and thusJoan can be held
thebomb).But thesequence
morallyresponsibleforher actionofdeflecting
is not responsive because the second component-the process leading
fromaction to event in the world' is not sensitiveto action. That is, the
worldis such thatno matterhowJoan acts,thebomb willhitWashington,
D.C. (Exactlyparallel remarksapply to "Train.")
forconsequences,then,explains
Our principleof moral responsibility
the intuitivejudgments about the examples presented above. Further,
the theoryexplains why there is an importantdifferencebetween such
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cases as "Missile 1" and "Missile 2," on the one hand, and "Missile 3"
and "Train," on the other.The agent could have preventedthe relevant
consequence-universalin none of these cases. But, whereas in the first
two cases the relevant consequence-universalissues froma responsive
sequence, in the last two cases the consequence-universaldoes not issue
froma responsivesequence.
Once it becomes evident that responsivenessof a sequence leading
to a consequence requires the second component-sensitivity to action-as well as the firstcomponent,it becomes clear thatthe lattertwo
statesof affairsare interestingly
differentfromthe firsttwo. In "Missile
1" and "Missile 2" the responsibility-undermining
factoroccurs in the
alternativeto the firstcomponent of the actual sequence. In "Missile 3"
forthe consequenceand "Train," the factorthatrules out responsibility
universalis part of the second componentof the actual sequence. If one
did not recognize that the actual sequence leading to a consequence
contains two components,one could mistakenlythinkthatthe onlyway
to explain the agents' lack of responsibilityin "Missile 3" and "Train" is
to say thatthe agent could not have preventedtheconsequence-universal
from obtaining. But our theoryallows us to avoid using this sort of
explanation, which in any case would lead to the wrong resultin such
cases as "Missile 1" and "Missile 2."
Conclusion.
-We have developed, in an admittedlysketchymanner,
a theoryof moral responsibility.
The theoryassociatesresponsibility
with
controlin a certainway.Responsibility
foractionsand omissionsis associated
with control of a bodily movement. Responsibilityfor consequences is
associated with control of a bodily movementand also an event in the
world(externalto one's body). It is sufficient
forresponsibility
foractions
and for consequences that the agent have actual causal control of the
relevantevent; whereas the sequences pertinentto actual causal control
of actions involve one component, the sequences pertinentto actual
causal control of consequences involve two components.'9 There is in
generalno requirementof alternativepossibilities
formoral responsibility
eitherforan action or fora consequence, insofaras actual causal control
is compatiblewiththe lack of alternativepossibilities.But whereas actual
causal controlis sufficient
forresponsibility
foractionsand consequences,
regulativecontrolis required in order to be morallyresponsiblefor an
omission. Thus, there is a requirementof alternativepossibilitiesfor
moral responsibilityfor omissions. The theoryof moral responsibility
19. Having adopted a Davidsonian theoryof act individuation,we draw a contrast
here between action and consequence. If, however,we adopted a finer-grainedtheoryof
act individuation,the relevant contrastwould be between "basic actions" and "nonbasic
actions." That is, only the firstcomponent would be relevantto moral responsibilityfor
basic actions, whereas the two components mightbe relevantto moral responsibilityfor
nonbasicactions.Fora fine-grained
theoryofactindividuation
whichincorporatesa distinction
betweenbasic and nonbasicactions,see AlvinGoldman,A Theory
ofHumanAction(Englewood
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which associates responsibilitywith control has accomplished the tasks
we set for it.
CONCLUSION
Consider the followingprinciples:
PAP A person is morallyresponsible for what he has done only
if he could have done otherwise.
PPA A person is morallyresponsibleforfailingto performa given
act only if he could have performedthatact.
PPP1 A person is morallyresponsiblefora certainevent-particular
(consequence-particular)only if he could have preventedit.
PPP2 A person is morallyresponsiblefora certainstateof affairs
(consequence-universal)only if (that stateof affairsobtains
and) he could have preventedit fromobtaining.20
In this articlewe have argued against PAP and PPP2 and we have
defended PPA. Elsewhere,an argumenthas been made against PPPl. 21
If PAP, PPP1, and PPP2 are indeed false, then there is good reason to
suppose that the true theoryof moral responsibilitywill be an "actualsequence" theory:itwillfocuson featuresof the actual sequence leading
to action, and it will not require alternativepossibilities.(Of course, as
thetheorydevelopedabove shows,an actual-sequencetheorymightrequire
that the actual sequence contain certain dispositionalfeatures,such as
"responsiveness."Thus, insofaras whathappens in otherpossibleworlds
is relevantto dispositionalfeaturesof the actual world,what happens in
even on an actualother worlds can be relevantto moral responsibility,
sequence approach. What is crucialis thatwhathappens in otherpossible
worldsis not relevantin virtueof indicatingthatthe agent had genuinely
open alternativepossibilities.)
ascriptioninOur commonsense frameworkof moral responsibility
volves assigning moral responsibilityto agents for omissions. Thus, in
whichis an actualorder to develop a fulltheoryof moral responsibility
sequence approach, it would be necessaryto argue that in any case of
apparent moral responsibilityforan omission,thereis some action,consequence-particular,or consequence-universalfor which the agent is
morallyresponsible(and to whichthereneed be no alternativepossibility).
can be developed,
If a fullactual-sequence theoryof moral responsibility
the
then some supportwillhave been provided for"semicompatibilism,"
doctrinethatmoral responsibilityis compatiblewithcausal determinism
even ifcausal determinism
is incompatiblewiththe existenceof alternative
possibilities.
20. For the formulationof such principles,see Van Inwagen.
21. Fischer,"Responsibilityand Control,"and John MartinFischer,"Review of Peter
Review97 (1988): 401-8. The argument
Van Inwagen, An Essayon Free Will,"Philosophical
there
impliesthat,even on the fine-grainedcriterionof individuationforevent-particulars,
is reason to reject PPP1.
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Of course, fromthe claim thatmoral responsibility
does not require
alternativepossibilitiesit does not immediatelyfollow that semi-compatibilismis correct.This is because causal determinismmightthreaten
moralresponsibility
directly(and not via rulingout alternativepossibilities).
But even if the rejectionof such principlesas PAP,PPP1, and PPP2 does
not entailsemicompatibilism,
it does constitutean importantstep toward
establishingit. Further,ifthe particularactual-sequencetheoryof moral
responsibilitywhich we have sketchedis at least approximatelycorrect,
then there is even more support for semicompatibilismbecause it is
plausible thatresponsiveness(as definedabove) is compatiblewithcausal

determinism.22

22. For this sort of argument, as applied to the responsivenessof the mechanism

